Print copies of this map are available at:

**N.H. Bureau of Trails**
603-271-3254 or nhtrails.org

- Sign up for weekly Trails Report: nhstateparks.org/Activities/snowmobiling/trail-information.aspx
- OHRV operation is prohibited on state-owned or leased land during mud season — from the end of the snowmobile season (loss of consistent snow cover) to May 23 every year.
- The Ammonoosuc, Sugar River, and Rockingham Recreational Trails are open year round.
- Contact local clubs for seasonal opening and closing dates. Find local clubs at nhtrails.org
- Utility style OHRVs (UTVs) are permitted on trails as follows: On state-owned trails in Coos and Grafton Counties, up to 65 inches wide. Over 50 inches wide prohibited on state-owned trails in southern New Hampshire. RSA 215 - A:43, IV (a)(b)

**New Hampshire Off Highway Vehicle Association (NHOHVA)**
413-200-8061 or nhohva.org
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ATV, UTV, TB

- ATV, UTV: All Terrain Vehicle, 50"
- TB: Trailbike
- OHRV: Off Highway Vehicle
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